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Minutes of General Meeting - Classic & Enthusiasts Motorcycle Club of NSW Inc.
Date:

22nd February 2016

Rydalmere Public School - 397 Victoria Rd, Rydalmere NSW 2116

Meeting Opened:

8:05 pm

Apologies:

Ross Smith, Paul Rees, Joe Vella, Keith Sandell, Kevin Tyrell.

Visitors:

Nil

New Members:

Kevin Star introduced himself, and provided members with an overview of his interest in classic motorcycles, listing his collection
of various makes and models he has for restoration. Kevin was welcomed to the club by the president and members.

Previous Minutes:

Taken as Read by: Allan Smith, Seconded: Gordon Mitchell.

Matters Arising:

Gordon Mitchell asked members to fill in the Breakdown contact list being circulated at the meeting, so it can be published in the
Clatter for member’s reference if the need arises.

Correspondence In:

Various club magazines:
Macquarie Towns Motorcycle Restoration and Preservation Club,
Illawarra Classic Motorcycle Club Inc,
The Vintage Motorcycle Club, Australia. NSW Inc. Club.
Electronic copy of the Shoalhaven Classic Motorcycle Club Inc. Newsletter.
Invite to the Shoalhaven Classic Motorcycle Club Inc. Berry Motorcycle show at the Berry Bowling Club on the 1 st of May 2016.
Invite to the Illawarra Classic Motorcycle Club Inc, Red Scarf Rally on the 12th and 13th of March 2016 to be held in Kiama.
Invite to Hunter Valley Steam festival on the 10th of April at Maitland Park.

Chaired by: Paul Higgins

Attendance: 21

The club received a certificate of appreciation from the Australian Cancer Research Foundation, thanking the CEMCC for
the recent club contribution of $1,000.00.
Motorcycle NSW communication received re advertising assistance scheme to assist clubs with advertising their major meetings.
Forwarded to CEMCC MCNSW Liaison Officer for review.
Accepted: Chris O’Carroll, Seconded: Alister Moultrie.
Matters arising:

Nil.

Editor:

Jack Martin has not reported any issues with the club magazine.

Magazine distribution:

Trevor Murray reported on behalf of the Editor, advising all is OK with 350 magazines now being printed to be mailed out
tomorrow.

Treasurer:

Allan Smith reported the current balance is at $18,713.30.
Allan also mentioned the $1,000.00 donation to the “Australian Cancer Research Foundation” is tax deductible.

Events & Ride Report:

Paul Higgins reported.
Ride to Kurrajong on the 6th, was well attended with 11 members, Good venue and food. One member (Secretary) had a front
brake lockup on an off camber section of road that found him instantaneously on the bitumen. Thanks to the Club members on the
day for their assistance and help, with a special thanks to Allan Harper and Peter Boris for their assistance retrieving the bike and
rider, Allan Smith for straightening bent footrests and Phil Leach for donating some parts to the fix. Much appreciated guys, to all
the concerned phone calls asking if I was in trouble with my wife, after riding motorcycles as long as I have Lyn just shakes her
head and says nothing. Unfortunately the event had Allan Harper in trouble with his wife, with his two cars and trailer missing when
she arrived home she thought the worst and became anxious Allan or his son may have had an accident. Apologies to his good
wife, the outcome was superficial damage to the bike saved by my right foot holding the bike off the road, downside two broken
bones in the right foot.
Only three riders turned up for the Brooklyn run, good ride and venue, disappointing level of support.
Upcoming rides are as scheduled in the Clatter for next month.
Scheduled ride to Colo Heights on the 5th, Paul advised he is unable to attend/lead the ride and asked if someone on the day can
nominate to lead the ride.
Ride on the 13th to the Corrugated café as per schedule.
April rides to be finalized and sent to Jack, for publication in the Clatter.
Trevor Murray advised members that the Rylston Ramble is now organized for the last weekend of April, and is limited by the
accommodation available at the hotel there is alternate accommodation if the hotel gets booked out; see Trevor with funds to
secure a bed at the main venue. Plans to meet the Orange branch members at the O’Connell hotel for lunch are confirmed.
Gordon Mitchell advised other rides to the south are as scheduled in the Clatter ride calendar,
Gordon Mitchell reported the Orange Rally on the 19th February, provided excellent rally weather, event organization, venue,
marshals, timing of events, and no mean feat with 104 attendees. Special mention was the fantastic catering the ladies provided,
congratulations and thank you for a great weekend to all those involved. Gordon also reported he unfortunately broke a gearbox

lever connection rod on his bike, saying that an Orange branch member had it away and back welded and operational in no time,
sensational thank you. Kim Fleming’s Rocket Gold Star received top bike of the show, well done Kim.
Regalia:

Ray Gosling reported there is a new stick on badge available to members; he also had a display of club shirts, badges and caps.

Permits

Paul Rees not in attendance, Nil activity reported

MCNSW:

Joe Vella not in attendance, Nil activity reported prior to his receipt/review of MCNSW mail.

Library:

Kim Fleming Nil to report.

Program Officer:

Gordon Mitchell reported that the Velocette presentation by Chris O’Carroll had been postponed to a later date. Gordon also
reminded members that after the March General meeting, the annual swap and shop for spares is to be run. Asking members to
bring along any excess parts they would like to exchange or sell on the night. Peter Boris brought in a variety of hand tools for
sale, setting up a display at the rear of the hall for those interested.

Membership:

Allan Harper reported having 350 renewals to date.

Welfare:

Nil to report.

General Business:

Paul Higgins mentioned the future of the club membership and the possible implications under the logbook trial. He advised he
does not want to pre judge the outcome of the trial or its possible effect on classic clubs at this point in time as it is an unknown
factor. He said he believes that there would be a cost to be born in the future, if the trial is successful and adopted as the norm. He
also mentioned the possibility of dwindling club membership numbers, what club members may expect from their club leadership,
club compliance and the legal implication on officials of the clubs in relation to modified vehicles etc. Paul reiterated he
encouraged discussion from members, after they receive the latest Clatter and read the minuted general business section.
Paul also raised the recent issue of jokes in the “Clatter”; one member raised concern that with the current changes in social
media and its acceptance of what is racist, sexist or discriminatory, we should drop contentious jokes from the publication and only
include acceptable jokes and articles on technical issues as another option to fill the pages in the Clatter.
Please be advised, the Editor would welcome a positive contribution from all members, be it acceptable jokes, technical articles or
ride experiences for inclusion in the club magazine. It’s your magazine, share the wealth of knowledge and experience amongst
your fellow members.
Concerns were raised about machine examiner’s inspecting modified classic vehicles, be it a motorcycle, hot rod or other vehicle
he is authorized to inspect for his authorized club, and the implications if he gets it wrong. A modified vehicle is initially subject to
an engineering certificate to ensure any modification conforms to acceptable design, material, and safety standards, before being
subject to a RMS pink slip inspection. If the vehicle complies and passes these inspections a club machine examiner would be
able to inspect the machine to ensure that the vehicle maintains that level of compliance for classic registration.
Dave Hughes provided plastic pockets that are the right size to store and protect a logbook sheet and classic registration slip that
can be carried on your person or vehicle, available for a gold coin donation from Allan Smith.
Chris O’Carroll was asked to tell members of his ride home from the Orange rally. Unfortunately Chris had an intermittent faulty
gear selection problem on his Triumph, with the need to push start it a couple of times. On reaching Canoundra and having a meal
he found his gears started to work properly again and decided to set off for home while he had gears. East of Bathurst he was
caught in a hailstorm followed by rain and cold, he took shelter in a garage until he was able to continue his journey home.

Technical:

Nil items or issues raised.

Raffle:

Michael McCartan organized the raffle draw, with the winners being: Peter Wolfenden, Kim Fleming, Ray Gosling, Trevor Murray,
and Roger Ackery.

Next General meeting:

28th March 2016.

Meeting closed:

8.42pm

Secretary: Terry Reily

CEMCC of NSW Central West Branch
MONTHLY GENERAL MEETING
th
Monday 7 March, 2016 - Gladstone Hotel Function Room.
Meeting opened:
Attendance:
Apologies:
Visitors:

8 pm, chaired by President Brian Corey
12 in attendance, as per attendance book.
David Scott, R Ferguson, C Stammers, R Kent, B McKinney
.Nil

Previous Meeting Minutes: Motion: That minutes be accepted as per Classic Clatter. Moved: K Daniel 2nd: K
Boers
Business Arising:
Treasurer’s Report:

Bank Statement Opening Balance, 29-2-16
Term Deposit: $7102.33
Cheque A/c 4935.97 Total $ 12038.30
Thanks to Michael.
Motion: That the Treasurer’s report be accepted.

Secretary’s Report:
Correspondence in:

Moved:A Coyte

2 B Swain

Newcastle Classic Bikes
Macquarie Towns Magazine
Illawarra Classic MCC newsletter
Ariel Register Invitation/Entry from for Easter Rally, Bathurst
Lifeline – Soar, Ride, Shine Event, Bathurst 15th May. Invitation to participate.
Bank Statement – end of January.
Australia Post Renewal - $121.00 due 31st March.

Correspondence out:

Emails: Clatter Editor – Minutes, for Sale, plus coming events.

Registration Report:.

Nil

Past Events:
February
Sunday 7th

Central West Monthly Outing to follow rally route to Forest Reefs, Carcoar, Barry, Neville, returning via
Binns Creek Rd to Canowindra to Orange . 12 riders enjoyed a warm ride around the rally route.

Saturday 13th

Bike Display at Gnoo Blas Classic Car Show. Well attended with 30 bikes on display. Mark Turnbull’s
Hudson won best bike..

Tuesday 16th

Central West Mid-Week Ride. Meet at Hungry Jack’s, Bathurst Road at 10.00 AM . Nashdale, Borenore,
Peabody Rd, Molong (lunch), return to Orange via Old Molong Rd. Three riders- a good but warm ride
around the rally route.

Sat 20th/21

Canobolas Country Rally, Canobolas Scout Camp – a very good rally, with good rally routed and 110
entries..

Sat 27th

Central West Saturday afternoon ride. Meet at the Big Flagpole on Bathurst Road at 1.30 PM for a short
ride to Millthorpe via Dairy Creek and Huntley Roads, return via Forest Road – 10 riders for a good ride.

Coming Events

March
Sun 6th

Wellington swap meet

Sat/Sun 3-6th Japanese Vintage Rally, Canberra http://www.vjmc-rally.info/
Mon 7th

Central West Monthly Meeting, Gladstone Hotel Function Room, 8.00 PM

12-13th

Red Scarf Rally Kiama http://www.cbx6.com.au/events/Red%20Scarf%20Rally2016.pdf

Sun 13th

Central West Outing departs 10 am from Gladstone Hotel Carpark, via Cadia Rd and Forest Reefs to
Millthorpe. Visit Museum and lunch, return via Spring Terrace.

Sunday 20th

Southern Cross Cruisers Car and Bike Show - Orange

Tuesday 22nd

Central West Mid-Week Ride – to Blayney via Forest Reefs and Tallwood, return via Guyong and Pretty
Plains Roads. Meet at McDonald’s North Orange at 10.00 AM.

Sat 26th

Central West Saturday afternoon ride. Meet at the Big Flagpole on Bathurst Road at 1.30 PM for a ride
to Molong via Borenore and Old Molong Road and return.

20-27th

Vintage Motor Cycle Club NSW Rally at Bathurst http://www.vmccnsw.org.au/Files/bathurst.pdf

Sun 27th
9.45.

Meet VMCC riders at Blayney 10.30 for morning tea, ride to Forest Reefs for lunch. Depart Flagpole at

APRIL
Sunday 3

Stuart Town Ironbark Festival. (Confirm day)

Mon 4th

Central West Monthly Meeting, Gladstone Hotel Function Room, 8.00 PM

Sat/Sun 9- 10th Central West outing departs Gladstone Hotel at 10 am Saturday for overnight ride to Grenfell, via
Eugowra, Patten’s Bridge. Returns via Iandra Castle and Greenthorpe, Cowra and Canowindra.
Numbers to Mark Turnbull asap but no later than Monday 4th April.
Tues 19th

Central West Mid-Week Ride – Four Mile Creek, Panuara, Millthorpe, return via Huntley and Lucknow.
Meet at 10.00 AM at McDonald’s, North Orange.

23 and 24th

Griffith 31st Anzac Rally http://www.griffithcmcc.org/events.htm#..anzac

23 and 24th
Sat 30th

Australian Superbikes, Wakefield Park, Goulburn. http://www.fxsuperbikes.com.au/?p=5495
Central West Saturday afternoon ride. Meet at the Big Flagpole on Bathurst Road at 1.30 PM for a ride
to Blayney via Dairy Creek and Huntley Roads, return via Forest Road

General Business:
1. Rally Review and feedback: Good feedback from all involved. Need to review the classic bike
category as the 30 year spread is too big, with the highest number of entries.
2. The visit to Cherrywood Retirement Home on Wed 16th of March has been cancelled.
3. Other business: Proposed air/car/bike display at Bathurst in aid of Lifeline to be included in Coming
Events
Calendar.
Meeting Closed

:

8.40pm Next Meeting: Monday 4th April.

] Minutes of Committee Meeting - Classic & Enthusiasts Motorcycle Club of NSW Inc.
Date:

8th March 2016

7. 28 pm

The Hills Club, Jenner Street, Baulkham Hills, NSW. 2153.
Higgins.

Chairman: Paul

Attendees:

Kim Fleming, Allan Harper, Gordon Mitchell, Trevor Murray, Chris O’Carroll, Terry Reily, Allan Smith, Joe Vella.

Apologies:

Paul Rees.

Visitors:

Nil.

Previous
Minutes:

Taken as Read by: Gordon Mitchell, Seconded: Allan Smith.

Maters Arising: Kim Fleming asked if we had received the machine examiners stamps returned from the Albury Wodonga branch members
not authorized to use them. Allan Smith advised he had not yet received them, but would follow up.
Correspondenc Motorcycling NSW Invoice for membership and notice of state delegates meeting forwarded to MCNSW representative and
e In:
treasurer for review and action.
Renewal Invoice for PO Box forwarded to treasurer for payment.
Club magazines:
The Vintage Motorcycle club of Australia Inc. (NSW) Inc.,
Veteran, Vintage and Classic Motorcycle Club of ACT Inc.
Newcastle Classic Motorcycle Club Inc.
Veteran and Historic Motor Cycle Club Ltd.
Invite to the Coffs Harbour Motorcycle Restorers Club, “Restore and Ride” rally 27-28-29 May 2016 Sawtell Beach Caravan
Park.
Matters
Received a formal letter from Jack Martin (editor) to be discussed in general business.
Arising:
Accepted: Trevor Murray. Seconded: Kim Fleming.
Treasurers
Report

Nil.
Allan Smith communicated that the current balance is $17,620.61. $10,000.00 invested.

Editors Report: Jack Martin: no issues reported with magazine.
Magazine
distribution:
Permits:

Trevor Murray advised all is OK, with distribution.
Paul Rees not in attendance.

Events:

Paul Higgins advised future events planned and scheduled as per Clatter events section.
Paul advised this Sunday’s ride starts at Asquith, he noted that of late the rides starting from Asquith are being poorly
attended. He advised he has been made aware of small groups of members have formed smaller classic ride clubs,
conducting ride events with alternate destinations on the same days.
Joe Vella reported that the previous ride starting at Leppington Cemetery was well attended with 9 classic bikes.
Rylstone Ramble weekend ride is as per schedule in the “Clatter”, please send funds to Trevor Murray to confirm bookings.
Chris O’Carroll reported the 2016 Rally has been booked for Sep 9th, 10th, 11th. Further details will be published in the
Clatter.

Programs:

Gordon Mitchell reiterated that the annual swap and shop would be held after the March General meeting as per the meeting
minutes in the “Clatter”.
Gordon is organizing a presentation and discussion on the use of correct modern oils for use in classic motorcycles for the
May general meeting.

Library:

Nil to report.

Membership:

Allan Harper reported some membership renewals were slowly received just prior to the end of February deadline.

Welfare:

Gordon Mitchell had nil to report.
Paul Higgins received a text from Brian Robertson, advising he is now able to walk short distances and is slowly progressing

towards getting his mobility back.
General
Business:

Committee members after reviewing the branch committee minutes, requested the branch include all their club ride events in
their minutes, to be noted in the club events section of the “Clatter”, with starting time, location of start, and destination.
Paul Higgins raised the issue of eligibility of home built hybrid classic motorcycles, being accepted into the club. examples:
Tribsa, Triton, and Norvin, assembled from parts and home manufactured motor/gearbox mountings and brackets etc. There
was much discussion but no formal decision made, given that the machine would have to undergo and pass the initial
engineering checks required to conform with RMS guidelines for a modified vehicle to obtain registration.
Jack Martin formally advised the committee he has received an email, commenting on the inclusions in the Clatter magazine.
It should be noted, all communications between club branches should be from secretary to secretary, outlining the issues
raised for the committee to action.
The committee has and continues to endorse our confidence in our elected editor to continue in his role, and advised him to
disregard any informal communication he receives. The committee again asked for acceptable jokes, photos from rides and
motorcycle articles to be forwarded for inclusion in the Clatter.
Motorcycle NSW advised that the new racetrack planned for build in the Nowra area has its DA before council for approval.
Allan Smith asked Kim Fleming if he could explain what the permit insurance actually covers. Kim advised it covers the club
for public liability for events on private land, example he used was activities by the club within private grounds like caravan
parks, rally venues etc. that are not covered under the normal club insurance.
Trevor Murray advised the committee he is relocating to the South Coast to live, and obviously will be unable to continue in
his current committee role long term. Trevor advised he would provide support, until the club can seek out a member
prepared to be nominated and accept the role.

Next Meeting:

5/04/2016.

Meeting
closed:

8:27 pm.

Secretary: Terry Reily

Dear Mr Editor,
I'd like to run one of my old bikes again, and was very pleased to learn of the 2 year trial of the log book system of conditional registration.
60 days a year that I can ride and enjoy my hobby, with much more freedom than the existing scheme, sounds great.
I see however there is some hesitation by some to embrace this new freedom.
The view is that it isn't in the spirit of the club code of conduct, and may lead to people joining the club just to take advantage of the log book
scheme.
I understand those concerns to a point, but there is another view to consider:
- Rather than requiring members to only ride their bikes on organised club events, wouldn't it be good to make it as attractive as possible, by
making it easier to ride them more often?
- The more attractive it is, owners of old vehicles might become more active users.
- The more active classic motorcycle riders there are, the more likely they are to get involved in club events too.
As regards cheap registration, while it is cheaper than full rego, the scheme is for only 40 days a year, so it's not a straightforward
comparison. It's entirely appropriate that a vehicle seeing only limited use should cost less too. I have no shame in saving cash this way.
I hope the CEMCC can see its way clear to signing up for this 2 year trial, started last October.
As debate on this topic is encouraged to be ongoing, does this mean until the next meeting?
I'm not going to be a young bloke forever.
Thanks for hearing me out.
Jordan Princic
3rd March 2016

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
APRIL
Sat 2nd Destination is Kurrajong. Leave Maccas Ettamogh at
Tues 19th Central West Mid-Week Ride – Four Mile Creek,
8.30am and travel to Windsor, Wilbourforce then turn left at
Panuara, Millthorpe, return via Huntley and Lucknow. Meet
Kurrajong Rd. Morning tea at the cafe opposite the nursery .
at 10.00 AM at McDonald’s, North Orange
Home by most convenient route.
Wed 20th Heathcote> Old Highway> Woronora
Dam(optional)> Bald Hill> through The National Park>
Sun 3rd Stuart Town Ironbark Festival. (Confirm day)
Bundeena> Home via Audley or Waterfall. Start 10am
Heathcote Woolworths Caltex
Mon 4th Central West Monthly Meeting, Gladstone Hotel
Function Room, 8.00 PM
24th Leppington Cemetery to Thirlmere via Burragorang
Lookout. Suggested Route: Oran Park Drive> Dan Cleary
Wed 4th ANSTO Tour need to register for the tour with Brian
Drive > Cobbity Rd > right into Werombi Rd through
Theresa Park > Silverdale Rd > The Oaks > Burragorang
Martin.
Lookout > Thirlmere . Meet at 8.30am for a 9am start.
th
Wed 6 Heathcote> Old Highway> Sublime Point> Bulli
Sun24 th Depart from Key Batteries at 10AM TBA
Pass> Headlands Hotel at Austinmer> Bald Hill> Home
Jim Cummings 0414 379 419
through The National Park or Old Highway. Start 10am
Heathcote Woolworths Caltex.
Sun 24th Meet at Key Batteries at 10-00 AM. Jim Cummings
0414 379 419
Wed 6th Depart from Key Batteries at 10AM George Eden’s
Shed Tour Morning tea at Nepean Dam. Ron Foyle 4229
Thurs 28th Meet at Deepwater Motorboat Club at 9.30 for a
6616
10am start. Loop road via Heathcote Rd and New Illawarra
Rd to Woronora Park.
Sat/Sun 9- 10th Central West outing departs Gladstone
Hotel at 10 am Saturday for overnight ride to Grenfell, via
Sat 30th Central West Saturday afternoon ride. Meet at the
Eugowra, Patten’s Bridge. Returns via Iandra Castle and
Big Flagpole on Bathurst Road at 1.30 PM for a ride to
Greenthorpe, Cowra and Canowindra. Numbers to Mark
th
Blayney via Dairy Creek and Huntley Roads, return via
Turnbull asap but no later than Monday 4 April.
Forest Road
Sun 10th . Destination is Mt Elliot. Let's see if we can get a
Sun 10th. Destination is Mt Elliot. Let's see if we can get a
better turnout than last time.... Two of us! Leave BP Asquith
better turnout than last time.... Two of us! Leave BP Asquith
at 9.00am and travel the whole of the Old Road to Somersby
at 9.00am and travel the whole of the Old Road to Somersby
turning left at the roundabout and right at Dog Trap Road. At
turning left at the roundabout and right at Dog Trap Road. At
Orimbah turn right then left at Lisarow. Home by most
Orimbah turn right then left at Lisarow. Home by most
convenient route.
convenient route.
Wed 6th 10-00AM Key Batteries. George Eden,s shed tour.
Sat 16th Tortoise Ride. Leaves Key Batteries at 1pm for a
Morning tea at Nepean Dam.
local ride. Enquiries Wayne Martin 0404353537.
Ron Foye 4229-6616
Sat/Sun 9- 10th Central West outing departs Gladstone Hotel
at 10 am Saturday for overnight ride to Grenfell, via
Eugowra, Patten’s Bridge. Returns via Iandra Castle and
Greenthorpe, Cowra and Canowindra. Numbers to Mark
Turnbull asap but no later than Monday 4th April.

Mon 18th Off Road Day Belanglo State Recreation Area.
Meet at Picton Road/Hume Highway southbound intersection
at 9:30am or if travelling from the south in the Belanglo car
park nearest the highway at 10am. It's a bring everything
day, bike, fuel, food etc. Enquiries Jim 4261-5614

Mon 11th Illawarra Branch Month Meeting at Keiraville Public
School starting at 8 PM the featured bike is a rare breed
indeed, Ian Richardson’s 1915 Rudge Multi TT

Sun 24th Lunch ride. Leaves Key Batteries at
10am.Enquiries Jim Cummins 4261-5614.
MAY
Mon 2nd Central West Monthly Meeting, Gladstone Hotel
Function Room, 8.00 PM
Sun 8th Central West outing departs Gladstone Hotel at 10
am Sunday for Stuart Town, Dripstone, Molong (lunch),
return via Old Molong Rd.

Sat 16th Tortoise run at 1-00Pm from Key Batteries
Wayne Martin 0404-353-537
Mon 18th Off road day. Belanglo State Recreation Area.
Meet at Picton Road/Hume Highway south bound
intersection at 9-30 AM or if travelling the south in the
Belanglo car park nearest the Highway at 10-00 AM . it’s a
bring everything day, bike, fuel, food etc. Enquiries Jim
4261-5614.

Mon 9th Illawarra Branch Month Meeting at Keiraville Public
School starting at 8 PM. Our resident BSA guru Wayne
Smith will show us his recently finished 1958 BSA A10
Spitfire Scrambler, don’t miss this one.

Tues 17th Central West Mid-Week Ride, local tour, Ophir
Road, Clergate, Burrendong Way, Borenore, Nashdale, and
The Pinnacle. Meet at McDonalds, North Orange at 10.00
AM
Sat 28th Central West Saturday afternoon ride. Meet at the
Big Flagpole on Bathurst Road at 1.30 PM for a short ride to
Millthorpe via Dairy Creek and Huntley Roads, return via
Forest Road
Thurs 26 May. Meet at Deepwater Motorboat Club at 9.30
for a 10am start. Loop road via Heathcote Rd and New
Illawarra Rd to Woronora Park.
Wed 4th Heathcote> Old Highway> Sublime Point> Bulli
Pass> Austinmer> Bald Hill> Home through The National
Park or Old Highway. Start 10am Heathcote Woolworths
Caltex.
Sat 7th Destination is Wisemans Ferry. Leave Maccas
Ettamogh at 8.30am heading down Annangrove Rd to Blue
Gum Rd then left and McGuires Rd. We then head down
Halcrows Rd and Wisemans Ferry Rd and on to the Convict
Cafe. Home by most convenient route.
Sun 8th Another weekend where the first Saturday and
second Sunday fall on the same weekend.
Destination is Brooklyn Lookout. Leave BP Asquith at
9.00am and ride the Old Road to Brooklyn and the lookout at
the top of the hill. Back to Pie in the Sky for morning tea.
Home by most convenient route.
Wed 4th ANZO Tour. Need to register with Brian Martin
Mon 8th Illawarra Branch Month Meeting at Keiraville Public
School starting at 8 PM our resident BSA guru Wayne Smith
will show us his recently finished 1958 BSA A10 Spitfire
Scrambler, don’t miss this one.
Wed 18th Heathcote> Old Highway> Bald Hill> through The
National Park> Bundeena> Home via Audley or Waterfall.
Start 10am Heathcote Woolworths Caltex.
Sun 22nd Leppington Cemetery to Avon Dam. Suggested
route: Oran Park Rd> Dan Cleary Drive> Cobbity Rd Left
into Werombi Rd> Sheathers Lane> Cawdor Rd > Old
Highway > Picton> Bargo > Avon Dam . No food available at
Dam. Meet at 8.30am for a 9am start
JUNE
Mon 13th Illawarra Branch Month Meeting at Keiraville Public
School starting at 8 PM “Bring & Buy Night” Get those
treasures out of your shed for someone who needs them for
this winter’s restoration.
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
Fri 2nd to Mon 12th Ride to Broken Hill and Allice Springs,
11 days 6000 km Les Simmons 0422-

FUTURE RALLIES
23 and 24th April Griffith 31st Anzac Rally
http://www.griffithcmcc.org/events.htm#..anzac
.
23 and 24th April Australian Superbikes, Wakefield Park,
Goulburn. http://www.fxsuperbikes.com.au/?p=5495
RYLSTONE RAMBLE
By popular demand this event is on again,
When: Weekend 30 April / 1 May 2016
Cost: $60 / head for B&B. Dinner is extra off pub bistro
menu.
Depart: Saturday at 9:30 sharp from opposite RAAF base
Richmond.
Reservations & Queries: Trevor Murray 96862608
*Note : Accommodation is limited.
Oil, Steam & Kerosene Show
Saturday 14 May and Sunday 15 May 2016.
Wollongong Motor Cycle Club Saturday 28 May 2016,
50th Anniversary 9:00am at the Mt Kembla MX Track
COFFS HARBOUR MOTORCYCLE RESTORERS CLUB
32nd Coffs Harbour “Restore and Ride” rally to be held on
27/28/29th May 2016
Gloucester Motor Cycle Expo and Swap Meet 23rd April and
31st May 2016
Friday 20th May 2016 til Sunday 22nd May 2016 Sunbeam
Rally at Wagga Wagga
Sat 28th May 40th Historic Winton, Winton, Vic Australia’s
largest & most popular all-historic motor race meeting
presents two big days of non-stopracing featuring more than
400 historic racing cars & motorbikes from the 1920s to the
1980s.
Annual Show Day Sunday 25th September 2016
2016 AUSTRALIAN ARIEL REGISTER RALLY IN
BATHURST, NSW
PATRON of the 2016 Rally is the renowned AAR member,
John Shanks.
Contact Geoff Fry or Ted Reedy (see below) to obtain an
entry form
FOR MORE INFORMATION regarding the rally, phone Geoff
Fry on (02) 6332 1699 or
Ted Reedy on 0438 324253
Debenham Rally will be on the 18th and 19th of June.
There will be changes this year. One is the starting time at
9.30 am.
Illawarra branch Rally will be on the 20th and 21st of August.
C&EMCC rally will be at Oberon on September
9th 10th and 11th

Illawarra Branch Minutes 14 March 2016
Meeting
Opened:

8.00pm

Chaired by: John Baker

Attendance: 62

Apologies:

Barry Jarvis, Greg Loughman, Tony Gearon, Mick Johnson, John Sprowle,
Ron Foye and Keith Lawson

Visitors:

Peter Carroll

New Members:

Nil

Previous
Minutes:

Taken as read and moved to be accepted by Col Elliott, Seconded by Ian
Richardson.

Correspondence
In:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Correspondence
Out:

Email to Clatter Editor and President regarding errors and inappropriate
jokes in the Clatter.

Treasurer:

Closing balance of $12,218.43 Moved to be accepted Mick Mellin, Seconded
Ian Richardson.
The balance investment account $8061.31 be reinvested for a period of 12
months. Moved Mick Mellin, Seconded Col Elliott.

Welfare:

The following members are unwell or have various aliments: John Harman
and Alan Penrose.

Library/
Technical:

Allan Graham spoke about various electrical problems, he also mentioned
that the club had received a large number of books and magazines from the
Vintage Club.

Regalia:

Nil

Public
Relations:

Nil

Past Events:

Tortoise Ride Saturday 13th February

Magazines X 6. Flyers: Nil
Australia Post Community Grants up $10000 close 1 April 2016
Keiraville Public School Hall Hire $135
Australia Post Mail box annual fee $121
Classic Riders Club of Goulburn Invite to ride 10 April 2016

Fifteen members on fourteen bikes took a short ride to Bulli Beach from
Wollongong. One Sydney member trailered down a restored BSA victor 250
road/trail bike for the ride which was interesting for local members to inspect.
Of the fourteen bikes, ten were on historic registration, with the following
marques represented, AJS, Ariel, BSA, Jawa, Matchless, Norton, Triumph.
Sunday lunch Ride 28 February
Seven riders undertook the ride to Currarong east of Nowra. Four bikes were
on Historic plates, two Triumphs, a Norton and Peter Davey’s nicely restored
Honda 900.

The ride had an interesting element, in that we accidently rode for a distance
with the Illawarra Classic Club on their President’s ride which terminated to
Shoalhaven Heads with ours continuing to Nowra and beyond. Needless to
say a little regrouping was necessary when we parted ways.
Lunch was good, camaraderie excellent as usual, riders returned via
selected routes, which included a highland tour through Kangaroo Valley and
Macquarie Pass.
Mid-Week Ride Wednesday 2 March
Twenty-one bikes, 7 on club plates headed off from Key Batteries to
Woronora River, though Maddens Plains where we meet some of our
Western members for lunch at the RSL.
Red Scarf Rally 12 March
Around 100 entries, with 90 people attending the dinner. Trade displays
which were very good attracted a lot people, happily there no accidents.
Future Events:

Triumph Triple Rally 17-20 March 2016,Gunning NSW, Lorraine Litster
0401 400 754
Barry Sheene Festival of Speed 18 - 20 March 2016 Sydney Motor Sport
Park Eastern Creek.
Mid-Week Ride Wednesday 6 April 2016, 10am Keys Batteries George
Eden’s Shed Tour Morning tea at Nepean Dam. Ron Foyle 4229 6616
Illawarra Branch Month Meeting Monday 11 April 2016, at Keiraville Public
School starting at 8 PM. The featured bike is a rare bird indeed, Ian
Richardson’s 1915 Rudge Multi TT.
Tortoise Run Saturday 16 April 2016, 1PM Keys Batteries. Wayne Martin
0404 353 537
Off Road Day Monday 18 April 2016, Belanglo State Recreation Area. Meet
at Picton Road/Hume Highway southbound intersection at 9:30am or if
travelling from the south in the Belanglo car park nearest the highway at
10am. It's a bring everything day, bike, fuel, food etc. Enquiries Jim 42615614
Sunday Run Sunday 24 April 2016, 10AM Keys Batteries TBA Jim
Cummings 0414 379 419
Gloucester Motorcycle Expo & Swap Meet 30 April and 1 May 2016,
Gloucester Showground.
ANSTO Tour Wednesday 4 May 2016, need to register for the tour with
Brian Martin.
Illawarra Branch Month Meeting Monday 9 May 2016, at Keiraville Public
School starting at 8 PM. Our resident BSA guru Wayne Smith will show us
his recently finished 1958 BSA A10 Spitfire Scrambler, don’t miss this one.
Oil, Steam & Kerosene Show Saturday 14 May and Sunday 15 May 2016.

Sunbeam Rally Friday 20 May till Sunday 22 May 2016, Wagga.
Wollongong Motor Cycle Club Saturday 28 May 2016, 50th Anniversary
9:00am at the Mt Kembla MX Track.
Illawarra Branch Month Meeting Monday 13 June 2016, at Keiraville Public
School starting at 8 PM. “Bring & Buy” night; get those treasures out of your
shed for someone who needs them for this winter’s restoration.
Broken Hill and Alice Springs Friday 2 September till Monday 12
September 2016, 11 Days, 6000km Les Simons 0422 950 510.
Moved that the above future events been classified as Conditional Plate
Events by Jim Cummings and seconded by Merle Graham
General
Business:

Concerns were raised about limiting club membership to bikes over 30 years
or setting a fixed year of maximum year of manufacture. There were also
concerns raised about loss of members and placing some form of embargo
on new members in relation to the new log book system. It was generally felt
that the club should be actively encouraging new members as these people
will be the future of our club and by becoming members may well develop a
passion and interest for older bikes.
The Secretary should send a letter to the Sydney Committee expressing the
views of the Illawarra Branch Members. Moved Ian Richardson Seconded
Merle Graham.
The number of errors, omissions and reducing quality of the Classic Clatter
was also discussed, whilst the efforts of the long standing Editor are greatly
appreciated and acknowledge by the branch membership there is a need to
provided some assistance with proof reading and improving the layout and
presentation of the Clatter.

Raffle:

Winners, Collin Corley, Bruce MacDonald, Tim Clever, John Baker and Mark
Aquilina.

Programme:

Mark Aquilina and the restoration of a 1949 Norton ES2, which was
produced from 1927 through to 1959, excluding the war years. Mark
purchased the bike in 2004 and commenced restoration late in 2006.
He firstly rebuilt the engine and gear box, which the frame was then built
around, sourcing parts using the excellent Norton part manual was a
challenge with wheels from Central Wheels, exhaust from Amours, the tank
was pin stripping by Peter Fleming @Star Enamellers Bankstown. Parts
were sourced from Modak, BMH store, ebay and Norm Jeanerrete.
The finish product an perfectly restored Norton ES2 is something that Mark
should be very proud of and reflects how seriously he takes the role of being
a custodian of an important part of motorcycle history.

Meeting closed:

9:17 PM.

Secretary: Les Simons

CLASSIC ALL PARTS

SUPPLIER OF BRITISH MOTORCYCLE SPARE PARTS

PHONE 02 9798 7822

Fax

02 9799 9798

E-MAIL classicallparts@bigpond.com
WEB
www.classicallparts.com

This is Poppy.
I bought her as a surprise present for the wife but it turns out she's allergic to dogs.
So unfortunately, I'm going to have to find a new home for her and I'm just wondering if you can help?
Her name is Lynne, she's 46, she doesn’t look too bad, and she’s not a bad cook and is excellent at ironing.

Occasional Comments
I am now the membership officer and it can be a chore, but probably the worst part is having the renewals just trickle in, its
much easier and more satisfying to sit down with a big pile of renewals and process them than it is to do one or two every
day or so. This year if you haven't renewed by now, there will be no more clatters and I hope that you who have renewed
and have read this can check with your mates that they have renewed.
As for the expected rush of members with the log book scheme, its yet to happen, there seems a small trickle of new
member enquiries, I don't have experience with what it has been in the past but its no great rush of enquiries. I try to vet the
enquiries so that the prospective members understand that there is an obligation to be a part of the club and not just use it
for club plates.
Swap meets - Goulburn bike only swap saw Peter Boros and I have one of our very rare stalls. This swap seems to be
starting earlier and earlier each year, we decided to get there what we thought was early around midday on Saturday.
However when we got there it was nearly full and in full swing. I didn't take much to sell, but sold a bit and bought a bit, but
really didn't do too much of anything there. There was very little in the way of new stalls on Sunday, the official day of the
swap. Bathurst swap had a lot of stalls, but less bike stuff than normal, I didn't buy a thing other than a bacon and egg roll
and a drink There was plenty of bric a brac, the best bike thing there was a 1925 Douglas in what appeared to be original
unrestored condition, but at $10,000 was not something I need. Clarendon was another swap where I decided to have a
stall as its not far to haul the bits. This was a big swap as usual with lots of car and bric a brac and not much bike stuff. Its
one where I hadn't had much success in the past but this year sold a reasonable amount of stuff, so you never really know
what will sell on the day.
Recent Sydney runs - Saturday run to Kurrajong - wet for the start but still 8 or 9 starters and a couple met up with us at
Kurrajong for coffee. Unfortunately disaster struck for one of the riders on the way home with a locked front brake quickly
depositing him on the roadway. A trailer was arranged and he got home to face the missus who took it all in her stride. A
couple of days after the run it was found the rider had a couple of broken bones in his foot, but is on the mend. The Sunday
run to Brooklyn was fine and sunny but poorly attended with only 3 starters - I missed the start as my T140 decided to muck
up and I had to return home to swap for the Kawasaki. I met up with the few at Pie in the Sky for coffee. You can't pick how
many will show up for rides sometimes, the weather is no real indicator.
Alan Harper

I've grabbed the below from an email from John Jennings to the Velocette owners club - please read and consider writing to
the council in support of the proposed circuit.
Also a special request for those of you with an interest in opportunities to participate in motorcycle sport in NSW particularly Historic Road Racing. With the demise of the Amaroo Park and Oran Park road racing circuits, NSW has only
one MA approved venue, Eastern Creek, Sydney. Another track at Goulburn is used for road racing but is not approved by
MA.
Motorcycling NSW (MNSW) has owned land near the Navy's Fleet Air Arm airstrip at Yerriyong (Nowra Hill) where there has
been a motocross track for many years. In 2014 MNSW announced plans to develop a multi- purpose venue including a
road racing circuit and later submitted a Development Application (DA) to Shoalhaven Council. In December 2015 the
Federal Government granted MNSW $9M to assist develop the facility.
Right now, approval of the DA has been deferred due to the protests of a small number of neighbours on rural blocks
complaining about noise and the potential to attract unsavoury types, and the discovery of some endangered orchids. The
track has been re-designed to avoid the orchids and noise complaints have been addressed by MNSW. But still the
development is at risk.
Please consider making a written submission to Shoalhaven Council using the instructions on this page of the MNSW
Shoalhaven Motorsport website. The more individual letters of support the better, but use the facts suggested by MNSW on
this webpage and avoid becoming emotive:
http://www.shoalhavenmotorsportcomplex.com.au/write-to-council/
The majority of Shoalhaven Councillors support the development on the basis of the boost to tourism, the local economy
and employment, both during construction and long term for the management of the facility. This is the closest we have
been to potentially seeing a re-birth of Historic Road Racing in NSW because at the moment there is one Classic Road
Race meeting per year at Eastern Creek which is expensive to enter and barely caters for any machines made before 1970
these days, so no Velocettes to be seen but plenty of Yoshimura Yamawakazukis.

RIDE REPORT
Sunday 13 March, three of us met at BP Asquith on a lovely fine Sydney morning, we did the ride as gazetted in the Clatter,
with lots of bike on the Old Road mostly going the other way. After morning tea, Ric headed home his way and Phil and I
went home via Spencer.
Ride attendees… Paul Higgins, Phil Leach, Ric Roberts.
Where are you all? To be serious, this ride used to attract 10-15 riders regularly. Why are you not turning up today? The
Saturday rides are not being well supported very well either. Are you a member of CEMCC to take advantage of the Log
Book scheme and have no intention to support Club events? The Club really wants to know, if you are so inclined, drop a
note to the Secretary expressing what you want out of the Club and the rides offered.
Paul.

Wheels and

wheelbearftgs

A few machines are fitted with nona{ustable joumals
double row ball
- either
or sin$e roller thrust,
on a dummy hollow
spindle. To clean these, place them face down
in a tray of petrol and swill about for several
minutes until all grease and grit has been
washed away. Then twist the inner ring and
you will be able to feel any roughness which

ire wheels are extremely robust, but
alittle maintenance goes along way
in reducing friction and maintaining
reliabiliff. Grit and water can find its way into
bearhgs, so strip them down for overhatrl.
Ifthese are ofthe traditional cup and cone
ball gpe, like a pedal bicycle, it is usually quite

a simple matter to unscrew the a{ustable
cone, after two nuts have been locked together on the other end ofthe spindle to stop it
from rotating. If, however, that portion ofthe
thread which usually rests on the fork ends is
burred it will be necessary to true it up with a
small, fine cut, triar-rgular file.
This can be done fairly accurately by eye,
but care should be exercised, or too much
metal may be removed. Of course, there are
special thread cutting flles sold for the job.
Available in Cycle, BSF, Whitworth or Metric
thread forms, they are a worthwhile addition
to the toolbox.
When the bearing has been dismantled
(except the cups, which should be left in the
hub for the time being) the parts shou-ld be
washed in petrol, the sets of balls being carefr-rlly kept separate. All traces of grease should
be wiped from the cups and the interior of the
T4

Overhauling ball dnd
roller roces, ond
checking the sPokes
ond rims.

ln some types of
roller hub, adjust-

,

nuDs. lI tne cups snow

;

li*-t1fl1^31--1".T,
pltnng
orllaKng, mey
will not have to

ment

is efrected by

rotating a ring A,
tocked by a nut B.

be

removed at all.
Unless finances are very tight, buy a complete new set ofballs, but ifthe old ones are to
be used again they should be carefully examined: the slightest signs ofpitting or scaling
must, literally, put them out of the running.

MOTOR CYCT,F WORKSHOP

indicatesthatthe bearingis due forretAement.
Ttvo types of a{iustable taper roller hubs
are illustrated: note that on the Timken hubs
play is taken up by screwing in or out one of
he cones, the other being fixed, while on the
other flpe (as used on pre-war AJS) agustment is effected by moving the outer cup.
It will be obr,ious at a glance as to which
type is fltted and the method of dismantling is
equally obvious, but notes (or, better still, a
sketch) should be made at the time of the
exact position of the various spacing washers
and felt grease-retaining rings as, otherwise,
the hub may easily be assembled out of line.
Before reassembling the parts, pack the
bearings with ahigh meltingpoint grease. Too
much grease will find its way onto the brake
Iinings.
You probably lcrow the old

trick of sticking

the balls or rollers in place in
the cups with grease to facilitate assembly, buttake care to
see thatyou do not lanock one

of them into the hub while
doing so. The bearing may still

flmction without its full quota,

but

it will probably wear

rapidly, or even break up, due
to the increased load on the
remainder.
The final a{ustrnent ofthe
hubs will have to be Ieft until

inthe
forks for the last time, but,
the wheels are replaced

during the testing, which you
should certainly do to see that
the hub rurs truly, avoid over-

tightening. This may easily
Ieave a dent in cone or cup
and bring about failure.
As to the degree of adiustment, itissafeto saythatin all
cases a trace ofplay must be

discemible at the tightest part of the hub's
rotation. With ball bearings, allow no more
than one thirty-second of an inch shake at the

Spokes should not be cut so that the
thread protrudes from the nipple. That
on the left is correct.

Layout of a typical roller thrust race.

lf you don't have a wheel stand. use a
vice and a home made pointer.

rim;there should bejust atrace of side playto
be felt on roller hubs.
Of course, you will have to re-set (probably
slacken off) the a{iusfinentwhenthe spindle
is finally bolted into the forks, to allow for the
pinching action ofthe hub nuts.
If the hub is fltted with a grease nipple, apply
the grease gun every 1000 miles. The grease
will run along the hub as the wheel spins,
forcing lubricant into the bearings. One or two
strokes of a small grease gun is ample: any
more and you risk contaminating the shoes.
Now for the spokes hnd rims. Minor dents
in arimcan oftenbebeatenortwisted out, and
only the sort of damage that is received in a
crash will call for a new rim. Clouting, if necessary, should only be done with a rawhide or
Iead hammer, and special tools can be bought
to grip the rim if it must be reshaped.
The spokes shonld be checked over to see
that they are still sound and any broken ones
replaced with new parts of similar gauge and
design. When tapped with a metal rod, they
should all emit approximately the same sound,
but perfection in this respect is almost impos
sible to achieve: the most that you can do at
this stage is to track down any that are obvionsly loose. These will rattle when tapped or
even show traces ofbrass dust on the rim, or
rust around the nipple.
When replacing spokes, note ttrat the thread
does not need to run down any farther than is
necessa.ry for a{iustment. Most nipples are
plain bored for the last thtd, and that portion

fournal bearings (top) are non adjustable.
Taper roller bearings (above).

m0'o
These bearings are of the cup and cone
type, which are adjustable.

of the spoke which is within this section

lf the rollers slope inwards in the hub,

should be unthreaded.
By mounting the wheel spindle in a vice
threads protected, of course
and spirming
the wheelagainstapointer, youwillbe able to
assess just how far out of truth the rim is and
can then attempt to correct the error by loosening the nipples where the spokes are wtder
too much tension and tightening those which
are too loose andwhichallowthe rimto stand

maximum error of a sixteenth of an inch. It is
one of those cases where the man with the

adjustment is by nuts on the spindle.

too far from the hub centre. Use a proper

most patience makes the best

-

-
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spoke key.
It is desirable, of course, to arrive at a state
of affairs where the rim is true concentrically
and in a lateral plane, and where each spoke

is in exactly equal tension. But you will be
doing pretby well if you get down to a

job.
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Hello All,
You may not have heard....
Stuart Hooper pushed his Velocette record up from 183.7mph to 193.061mph during the speed
week at Lake Gairdner just finished.
"...Message from Stuart Hooper from the salt lake Gardiner, South Australia...via a
friend...."193.061mph ..saw 195mph outside the timed section. Engine too tired to risk a last
run...email will follow shortly with details".... Stuart had to change the Velocette wheels and drum
brakes the other year back as the regulations for the Dry Lakes record attempts were tightened to
require motoGP tyres and thus he had to change to Japanese wheels to comply. Meant re
designing the swing arm and front fork setup to cover the width and so on. Stuart is a clever
methodical engineer with gradual engine power improvements and every time he is on the salt his
speed increases...this time another 10mph from 183.7mph to the 193mph reported, no mean feat.
He stays with the Velocettes situp position rather than a cigar shape which restricts his Cd being
lower and thus the bhp needed to attain 200mph is greater. But he is tantalizingly
close....Remember there are only 5 days on the salt for runs during the "speed week", assuming
the weather and wind speed are favourable and the average number of runs each entrant with the
over 200 entries each year is between 3 and 4...so you have to get things right for each run.... as
said previous he has to make all us Velocette people and single cylinder aficionados proud...on ya
Stuart!...
The Big Velo has come through another speed week with flying colours. After an initial sighting run
of 177 mph which appeared ok until we discovered a nearly empty fuel tank........ Almost 10 litres
of fuel used is a bit much even for its insatiable thirst. On the next run this fuel consumption
became problematical with fluctuating cylinder head temps and eventually drowning the engine
which at least allowed us to identify a very unusual fuel flow problem related to our specific
installation. For the third run we upped the supercharger drive ratio and the engine ran like a clock
resulting in a 188 mph average; however the Velo was not happy with major stability issues
requiring me to roll of the throttle three times through the timed miles to keep her on the track. This
run however put the Velo firmly in the record books as the World’s Fastest Single Cylinder
Motorcycle . A bit of head scratching over the errant handling led to a few minor suspension
changes and we were off again, this was a dream run using only half throttle and 5000rpm she
passed 150 mph in a mile and then it was tuck in and twist the throttle to the stop, this time she
ran straight as an arrow and the revs just kept building to 6800 at the end of the measured miles,
in fact I kept the throttle wide for another untimed mile just for the hell of it and saw another 100
rpm or about 2 to 3 mph on the old Chronometric tachometer. ... Five miles absolutely flat out ....
193.061 mph. ...... The next day looked like we might crack the magic 200 mark and the officials
kindly offered us an extra timed mile, but alas it was not to be. Upon close inspection the oil was
discolored and coming from the breather and the crank and cush drive was suffering badly so the
nitro was left unopened, a Nitro engine failure at 200mph is not high on my bucket list !
Truly there is nothing quite like ........... A fast ride with a naked lady !!

Kindest regards,
Dennis.
http://velobanjogent.blogspot.com/

Sell Swap, Lost and found

Free Ads Wanted, Exchange, and Help!

Late member Bob Wilson’s motorbike trailer Built 1980, trailer has
always been stored undercover. Mag wheels including spare with
tyres still in good condition. Tray is 2.3m long x 1.22m between
wheelbase, 2m high, Rego till July 2016, Fully enclosed HD water
proof trailer cover. Call 4256-5016 See photo on back page
28/3/16
1942 Harley Davidson Model WLA , low miles, good condition,
good paint – blue – a section prise winner, has to be seen, some
spares, too many to list. Phone Steen business hours 4428-4554
28/3/16
Camper Trailer – 6X4 Trailers – Brand new annex. Flyscreen and
weed matting annex floor. 40l water tank, good tyres _spare
Queen size mattress, 2 X 20L Fuel tanks & rack, 8 plastic
containers (storage), power cord, cutlery, plates Frypan and sauce
pans, electric jug and toaster +other extras, self-standing inside
fridge $2,100 ONO. Col 0246571272 or 0417437790
28/3/16
1972 BMW R75/5 very good condition, you will not be
disappointed, currently on club plates. Price $10,000-00 Phone
David 6761-7283
28/3/16
1938 Square 4 Ariel with Dusting side car 1000cc $28,500.
Will separate Col 0246571272 or 0417437790
28/3/16
Mid-sixties Road 250 CZ twin cylinder. $2500 Phone 42561339
28/3/16
MGB GT 1800. Good condition. P.O.A Col 44224973
28/3/16
Land Rover Discovery 3.9 V8. Good condition. P.O.A.
Col 44224973

28/3/16

1982 Honda XL 250s, Restored and ready for Club Rego.
Greg 0409308275
28/3/16
CBR Honda 1987. Unregistered, one owner. John Fisher
02 42842758
28/3/16
CBR Honda 1000 (Unreg) and CX500 Honda on club plates not
transferrable. Both one owners. John Fisher
(02) 42842758)
22/2/16
1979-82 Honda XL Engine Parts. Greg 0409308275.

22/2/16

Norton Roadholder front end complete and fully overhauled $1200
Steve Ansell 0412992627
22/2/16
Viscount Nipper Caravan, pop top rear entrance lifts up, awning at
back, 2 single beds, fridge, stove, microwave, table and chairs, 8
month rego 590kg tare, can be used a motorbike transport in back
door between cupboards. $7000, Denis Tobler 48851490
22/2/16
AJS 500 1952. Unrestored, goes very well. Very complete with
original parts used in assembly. Just off club plates. Everything
works. $7500. Phone John on 02 63668622
22/2/16
Yates side car and chassis in excellent condition. Nothing needs
doing. Contact Ron Mills in Orange 6360-0115
25/1/16

1972 Norton Commando. Combat motor, needs full
overhaul, frame powder coated interstate tank contact Kevin
0408-727-443
25/1/16
BSA A7 twin 1956. Fully restored by master restorer, no expense
spared $8,000-00 Located in Nelson Bay. Barbara (02)9484-3412
or Keith 0414-702-404
25/1/16
1970 NORTON COMMANDO 750 “S” (DUNSTALL)
NSW HISTORIC REGISTRATION NUMBER 5874H
1970 manufacture Norton 750cc “S” twin, Factory Numbers:20M3S / 140702. Set up as Dunstall racer with Norvil parts.

Completely rebuilt with full receipts. Some spares. Display bike,
rarely ridden, fully serviced. Selling for health related reasons.
Attractive, iconic historic racer- can easily be configured as a
racer/ hi-pipe ‘S’ / roadster! Registered with NSW Historic
registration 5847H- not transferable. Located Wollongong NSW.
$15 000 includes trailer. Can e-mail photos. Michael
0418424748M or:- mhough5@gmail.com See front page for photo
23/10/15
BMW 1981 R series staintune stainless muffler left side $200-00
Ph Barry 0415-166-845
27/10/15
Norton Slimline petrol tank $100-00 Barry 0415-166-845
27/10/15
Warren & Brown 100/ft/lbs tension wrench $100-00
Peter 02-9920-6658
27/10/15
Triumph 1995 Thunderbird seat NEW $150 Early Triumph
kickstart and Gearlever.Suits 1938 to 53 Gear box.Good
splines.Needs chrome $30 Honda 4 front forks 78 F2 $50Rear
s/arm 78 F2 $20 Front Brakes and calipers 78 F2 $40 Suzuki RM
125 wheels $50 Suzuki Hustler rear wheel $20
BSA C11 engine and gear box both incomplete $50
PHONE ROD 02 96017720
27/10/15
1974 Norton 850 Commando, low mileage, excellent condition,
been in storage since full restoration. On Club plates. Reluctant
sale due to lack of use & medical problems. Price: $13,900-00
Ph: David 0298732264
27/10/15
Honda XL engine parts. Contact Greg 0409-308-275

27/10/15

Honda CL 90 front guard $20-00 Ph Ziggi 0413-475-058 or
4272-8182
27/10/15
1965 Triumph T100SC Scrambler, not pristine but good overall
condition $7,000-00 1968 Honda CB 450 Black bomber not
pristine but good overall condition Both low mileage and not
registered. Phone Hans Sprangers Sydney 0412-111-693
22/9/15
WANTED
Speedo & Tacho for GR650 Suzuki and parts for BSAM20
Ron Neale 43964109 22/2/16
22/2/16
Comprehensive Work Shop Manual for a 1956 500cc Red Hunter
Ariel single. Phone 02-6021-4236. After 8-00PM
22/2/16
GPZ900 bikes, parts. Anything considered. Call 0412 400712
22/2/16
Honda CB750/4 Parts K2-K3 Peter 0447201268
22/2/16
BSA A7 Plunger Battery Bracket, BSA Rigid Frame Assembly for
a B31 – 1946/47, BSA M20 Rear Stand Rigid. Warren
0428422708
22/2/16
Jawa CZ 125 road bike. About 1964 model. Usually made in a
maroon colour. Contact: David, 0438 612874.
22/2/16
Norton rear guard forES2 / Model 19 Ph. Steve Ansell 412992627
27/10/14
Honda CB750/4 K2 K2 Engine Ph. Peter Marsellas 0447201268
27/10/14
Norton Featherbed Slimline Frame Ph. Trevor 0411644803
27/10/14
Indian 741 parts Contact Les Ph. 0422-950-510
27/10/15
Bike Radiator 150mm X 250mm (Project) Ph. Hans 0419619922
27/10/14
Valve lifter lever to suit 1” handlebar. David Lewis 02-9630-6304
27/10/15
Fuel tank to suit Norton Dominator/single Slimline Featherbed with
L/H filler cap Contact Mark in Orange 6365-8229
27/10/15

Motographix
Motor Cycle Sticker & Decal
Reproduction service
22A Adderley Street
East Lidcombe NSW 2141
Phone 02-9748-3164
Vintage Classic Japanese English
European and American Ducati from
1954 to current
“The World’s Best Range”
HONDA KAWASAKI YAMAHA
AJS ALLWAYS AND ONIONS ARIEL BENNELY
BSA BULTACO C.Z GILARA GREEVES HAGON
HENDERSON HUSKY NORMAN LAVERNA
MALVERN STAR MATCHLESS MONTESSA
MOTO GUZZI MOTO SCOOT NORTON OSSA
RICKMAN NORVAL ROYAL ENFIELD RUDGE
SUNBEAM VELOCETTE VINCENT
Etc Etc Etc
e-mail decals@motographix.com.au
decalsmotographx.com.au

MOTOGRAPHIX
PANEL REPAIRS FOR CLASSIC MOTOR CYCLES

Phone 02-9748-3164

File finishing, lead wiping
Vapour Blast Cleaning Engine &
Alloy Parts
22 Adderley Lidcombe NSW 2141
Vapour blasting
Chemical paint stripping
E-Mail decals@motograpix.com.au

Motociclo

MOTO HANSA

95-97 Princes Highway
St.Peters NSW 2044
Telephone 9557-7234

Independent BMW motor
cycles
LARGEST STOCK OF
BMW SPARES IN AUSTRALIA
New & Used for all models

European and Classic Motor Cycles
Authentic Merchandise &
Memorabilia
Service-Repairs-Sales
Davida Helmets Halcion & Nanni
Goggles
Bike T-Shirts Norton apparel
Engineer & Rossi Boots
Ace Café Merchandise Wax Cotton
Jackets
And Jeans UK Lewis leathers
Sydney’s Royal Enfield Agent
All tyre brands & fitting Blue
Slips/pink slips
QBE green slips
Also classic leather gauntlets white

silk scarves Books posters b/w
photos DVD’s Badges Patches
and a lot more
E-Mail info@motociclo.com.au
www.motociclo.com.au

KEMPSEY MOTOR CYCLE
WHEEL WORKS
Specialising in spokes
CLASSIC – VINTAGE – VETERAN
AND MODERN MOTORCYCLE WHEELS

Phone 02-65668599
Mobile 0424-127-363

TROJAN

Proprietor Bernadette Kesby
12A Lawson Street
FREDERICKTON NSW 2440
E-Mail berniekesby@hotmail.com

CLASSIC MOTOR CYCLES
CLASSIC BRITISH
SALES SERVICE AND SPARES
ORDER 02-9759-6990
SHOP 4/7 PUNCHBOWL RD.
BELLFIELD NSW 2191
WEB
www.trojanclassic.com
info@trojanclassics.com
Triumph, Norton, BSA, AJS and Matchless

CARBURETTOR
RESLEEVING SERVICE
Repairs done to Amal, Amac B&B,
Binks, SSI Delorta
And a few older odd types
Phone Allan 02-4632-7202

PO BOX 92 DOUGLAS PARK
NSW 2569

Bill Green
BSA M 20 Spares bought and
sold
Specialising in M20 only
PO Box 750
KELLEVILLE NSW 2155
SEND S.A.E for full list of parts
E-Mail bbg34@bigpond.com

WANT TO SELL YOUR ITEMS
FAST? LET ME HELP:

- Bikes - Cars and vintage vehicles –
Tractors - Trailers / campervans
- Tools – Machinery - Deceased estates
Connecting you to thousands of
potentially interested buyers

* Good success rate
Call Shelly 0421 723 727

Exchange starters & gearboxes

Final drives – Trigger units
Heads & Drive Shafts
WUNDERLICH
Incredible range of accessories
for all model BMW’s
Huge stock of quality used
parts
For all models
SERVICE
To Factory Standard
29 Clyde Street Rydalmere NSW 2116
Telephone 02-9638-4488
www.motohansa.com.au

QUALITY MAGNETO SERVICES
Wanted Second Hand
Lucas
Or BTH
Magneto parts
Bosh, BTH, MI and Lucas
Magnetos Lucas, Miller Dynamo’s
ALL UNITS
Restored “as New”
3 Years Warranty on labour
Large stock of spares
40 years’ Experience
Peter Scott
Motor Cycles
Sydney Telephone 02-9624-1262
qualmag@alphalink.com.au
C.O.D Australia Wide
International service

CHM
CASTLE HILL MOTOR CYCLES

Professional
Motor Cycle repairs
For most brands
Registration Checks
Phone /Fax 02-9894-8225
www.castlehillmotorcycles.com.au
12-7 Carrington Road
Castle Hill NSW 2154

THIS TRAILER IS FOR SALE, SEE FREE ADS PAGE
WHERE WHITEFELLA WENT WRONG...!!
A ninety year old aboriginal elder sat in his humpy eyeing two government officials sent to interview him.
One official said to him
"You have observed the white man for 90 years.
You have seen his wars and his technological advances,
you have seen his progress and the damage he has done."
The elder nodded in agreement.
The official continued "Considering all these events, in your opinion, where did the whitefella go wrong?"
The elder stared at the two government officials for over two minutes and then calmly replied:
"When whitefella found this land, blackfellas were running it.
No taxes,
No debt,
Plenty kangaroo,
Plenty fish,
Women did all the work,
Medicine man free,
Aboriginal man spent all day hunting and fishing,
All night having sex."
Then the elder leaned back and smiled:
"Only whitefella bloody stupid enough--to think he could improve a system like that."

